[1] This work is the first attempt to concurrently study the occurrence probabilities of spread F, GPS phase fluctuations, and plasma bubbles near the crest of equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA). The data were observed by an ionosonde, a GPS receiver, and ROCSAT-1 during 2000, the solar maximum year. Results show that the occurrences of the range spread F (RSF) differ from those of the frequency spread F (FSF). For the seasonal variation, the RSF occurrence has the maximum values in March and September, while the FSF occurrence peaks at June. For the nighttime variation, RSF and FSF peak at 2300 and 0300 LT, respectively. Regarding the GPS phase fluctuations, an index Fp is applied to characterize the irregularity strength. The similarity between the 50 < Fp 200 and RSF occurrences demonstrates that the characteristics of F region irregularities forming 50 < Fp 200 are mainly related to RSF. The occurrence of 200 < Fp is almost absent. The rare event is also found in the observation of plasma bubbles by ROCSAT-1. Furthermore, the seasonal variations in GPS phase fluctuations at the EIA crest and the dip equator have similar trends. This indicates that the F region irregularities of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest are originated from the equatorial ionosphere. On the other hand, the seasonal variation in occurrence probability of FSF at the EIA crest is close to that of spread F at midlatitudes. This suggests that the generation mechanisms of FSF and midlatitude spread F might be same, but the further study is required.
Introduction
[2] The equatorial ionization anomaly (EIA) is formed at the geomagnetic latitudes of approximately ±15°, because the plasma in the equatorial F region would be lifted to higher altitudes by the upward E Â B drift velocity, and in turn diffuses along the geomagnetic field lines to higher altitudes [Appleton, 1946; Moffett and Hanson, 1965; Bramley and Peart, 1965; Anderson, 1973a Anderson, , 1973b . Since the plasma density peaks at the crest of EIA in the equatorial and low latitudes, the studies of F region features near this location have been an interest for scientists. Among the features, many scientists have focused on the behaviors of F region irregularities, because the ionospheric irregularities would disrupt the communication of transionospheric signals. For more than 3 decades, numerous works have studied the occurrence of F region irregularities in the EIA crest region in different longitudinal sectors, using ionosonde, VHF/UHF/L band scintillations, as well as fluctuations and depletions of total electron content (TEC) [e.g., Kulkarni and Rastogi, 1969; C.-M. Huang, 1970; Y. N. Huang, 1985; Mullen et al., 1985; Basu et al., 1999; Chakraborty et al., 1999; Chandra et al., 2003] .
[3] In the Indian sector, DasGupta et al. [1981] and Chakraborty et al. [1999] received the 136 MHz signal to investigate the nighttime occurrences of VHF scintillation at Calcutta (23.0°N, 88.5°E; geomagnetic latitude is 12.7°N). Chandra et al. [2003] analyzed the spread F recorded by the Ahmedabad ionosonde (23.0°N, 72.4°E; geomagnetic latitude is 14.0°N), and found that the occurrences of both the VHF scintillation and the range spread F (RSF) are maximum at equinoxes, moderate in winter, and minimum in summer during high sunspot years. For the frequency spread F (FSF), they found that it appears frequently in summer. In the western Pacific sector, C.-M. Huang [1970] concurrently analyzed the data of scintillation at Taipei (25.0°N, 121.5°E; geomagnetic latitude is 14.5°N) and spread F at Chungli (24.9°N, 121.2°E; geomagnetic latitude is 14.4°N) to study the F region irregularities. He presented that, during high solar activity, both the scintillation and RSF occur most frequently at equinoxes, and the FSF occurrence has a maximum in summer and a minimum in winter. These results are similar to those found by Y. N. Huang et al. [1987] , which examined the ionosonde data during . Moreover, Y. N. Huang [1985] reported that the TEC depletion associated with scintillation are related to RSF. In the Brazilian and African sectors, the RSF occurrence at Cachoeira Paulista (22.5°S, 45°W; geomagnetic latitude is 12.8°S) peaks at December to the solstice (summer) during high sunspot years [Chandra et al., 2003] . This kind of seasonal occurrence was also observed by the L band (1.5 GHz) scintillation at Ascension Island (7.9°S, 14.4°W; geomagnetic latitude is 16°S) [Mullen et al., 1985] .
[4] As mentioned above, the F region irregularities near the EIA crest in different longitudes have been investigated by many workers. However, the study concurrently using ionosonde, Global Positioning System (GPS), and satellite is not done yet. This study is the first attempt to employ simultaneously the Chungli ionosonde, S101 GPS receiver (25°N, 121.6°E; geomagnetic latitude is 14.5°N), and ROCSAT-1 (now renamed as FORMOSAT-1) to investigate the occurrences of F region irregularities near the EIA crest. The data of spread F, GPS phase fluctuations, and plasma bubbles during 2000, the solar maximum year of the 23rd solar cycle, are used in this study. Further, the seasonal and nighttime variations in occurrence probabilities of these three data will be derived to explore the behaviors of F region irregularities at the EIA crest in detail.
Observations
[5] In this study, we analyze the irregularities data of Chungli ionosonde, S101 GPS receiver and ROCSAT-1 near the EIA crest during 2000. The locations of the ionosonde and GPS receiver are displayed in Figure 1 . It is noted that the monthly smoothed sunspot number of the 23rd solar cycle peaked in April 2000 with a value of 120.8.
[6] When the irregularities appear in the F region above Chungli, the diffuse echoes, called spread F, would be recorded on ionogram by the Chungli ionosonde. The observed spread F echoes are classified into two types: RSF and FSF, according to the diffusion characteristics [e.g., Davies, 1990] . The type of spread F is scaled by manual works from the observed ionogram with a 15-min interval.
[7] For GPS, the irregularities would cause the GPS phase fluctuations in the received signals of the S101 GPS station [Mendillo et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2006; Chu et al., 2008 Chu et al., , 2009 . The index, Fp, of the GPS phase fluctuations proposed by Mendillo et al. [2000] is used to describe the F region irregularities. This Fp value with a 1-h interval is derived from the temporal variation of TEC for the elevation angle greater than 15°(see Mendillo et al. [2000] for detail). The subionospheric points of the paths for all GPS satellites at the height of 350 km are displayed in Figure 1 . On the basis of Mendillo et al. [2000] , two levels of Fp values represent the strengths of irregularities: 200 < Fp represents very strong irregularities and 50 < Fp 200 represents that moderate irregularities exist.
[8] Regarding the satellite data, the Ion Trap sensor onboard ROCSAT-1, at 600 km circular orbit with a 35°i nclined orbital plane, can measure the ion density at this altitude. When the density depletions appear in the ion density data, the depletions are identified as the plasma bubbles existing in the topside ionosphere (600 km) [Su et al., 2006] . In this study, the plasma bubbles occurring above the Chungli ionosonde (in the circle as shown in Figure 1 ) are included in the following analysis. It is noted that the center of the circle with a radius of 5°, is located at Chungli.
Results

Occurrence Probabilities of Spread F, GPS Phase Fluctuations, and Plasma Bubbles
[9] Figure 2 shows the seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities of RSF (open square line) and FSF (solid square line) during 2000, observed by the Chungli ionosonde. This seasonal variation in occurrence probability is the percentage of days on which at least one spread F event is observed daily in a month. In Figure 2a (premidnight, 1800-0000 LT), the RSF occurrence has two peaks in March (48%) and September (40%); while the FSF occurrence peaks in June (17%). For the postmidnight (Figure 2b ), the RSF occurrences in March, April, and June -September have greater values (30 -42%); while the FSF occurrence still has a peak in June (57%). During whole night (Figure 2c ), the RSF occurrences are maximum in the equinoctial months, moderate in the summer months, and minimum in the winter months. For the FSF occurrence during 1800 -0600 LT (Figure 2c ), the maximum occurrence is in June (57%). These seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities of RSF and FSF are similar to those in the previous studies at the same location in high solar activity years of different solar cycles [C.-M. Huang, 1970; Y. N. Huang et al., 1987] .
[10] The nighttime variations in occurrence probabilities of RSF (open square line) and FSF (solid square line) are presented in Figure 3 . It is noted that the nighttime variations are categorized into three seasons: E (March, April, September, and October), J (May, June, July, and August), and D months (January, February, November, and December). The occurrence probability is the number of spread F event in an hour divided by the number of observed ionogram in this hour for a season. In E months (Figure 3a) , the RSF occurrence increases rapidly from 1900 to 2100 LT, and maintains a flat maximum (18 -19%) for 3 h, then decreases gradually. For FSF, the occurrences are less than 4% during whole night. In Figure 3b , for the J months, the RSF occurrence begins to increase at 2000 LT, and peaks at 2300 LT (15%), then keeps a value of 10-13 % until 0400 LT. The FSF occurrence increases gradually from 2300 LT, and its peak value is at 0300 LT (8%). Regarding the D months (Figure 3c ), both the RSF and FSF occurrences are less than 4%. These nighttime variations of occurrence probabilities shown in Figure 3 are also close to the results of C.-M. Huang [1970] and Y. N. Huang et al. [1987] . Overall, the variations in occurrence probability of RSF differ totally from those of FSF. This significant difference suggests that the generation mechanisms of RSF and FSF are not same.
[11] For the GPS phase fluctuations, two levels of Fp (50 < Fp 200 and 200 < Fp) detected by the S101 station are applied to the statistical study. The seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities of two Fp levels are shown in Figure 4 . The occurrence probability is the percentage of days on which at least one event of phase fluctuations is recorded daily in a month. During premidnight (Figure 4a Figure 4 , that the occurrence probability is very rare. This indicates that the very strong irregularities would not appear in the EIA crest region. Because the observation of GPS phase fluctuations in the EIA crest region has not been done before, we compare with the results of TEC depletion associated with amplitude scintillation at the same location [Y. N. Huang, 1985] . Y. N. Huang [1985] also found that the occurrences have two peaks in spring and autumn for premidnight, and have greater values in spring, summer, and autumn for postmidnight.
[12] Figure 5 shows that the nighttime variations in occurrence probabilities for 50 < Fp 200 (solid circle line) and 200 < Fp (open circle line). The occurrence probability is the number of event of phase fluctuations in an hour divided by the total number of the record in this hour in a season. Figure 5a displays that in the E months, the 50 < Fp 200 occurrence increases from 2000 to 2200 LT, and maintains a flat maximum (11 -14%) for 4 h, then decreases gradually. For the J months (Figure 5b ), the occurrence of 50 < Fp 200 increases gradually from 1900 LT, and reaches its maximum at 0000 LT (14%), then decreases rapidly. In Figure 5c , the event of 50 < Fp 200 is almost absent in the D months. The nighttime occurrence variations in TEC depletion associated with amplitude scintillation of Y. N. Huang [1985] are similar to that of 50 < Fp 200 in the current study, if some depression in the occurrence around midnight during high sunspot year (in their Figure 13 ) are ignored. Furthermore, this similarity would be not surprising, because the GPS phase fluctuations and TEC depletions appear simultaneously usually [e.g., Basu et al., 1999; Mendillo et al., 2000] .
[13] For plasma bubbles at 600 km obtained from the ROSCAT-1, the seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities for premidnight (1800 -0000 LT), postmidnight (0000-0600 LT), and whole night (1800 -0600 LT) are presented in Figures 6a, 6b , and, 6c, respectively. The occurrence probability is the number of day on which at least one bubble event is observed in the circle (shown in Figure 1 ) divided by the number of day on which the ROCSAT-1 flies pass the same area in a month. It is noted that the data gaps in Figures 6a and 6b are because the number of day on which the ROCSAT-1 flies pass the circle is less than 10 days in a month. Because the number of observed day for bubble event is rare for each month, it is difficult to find the seasonal variation in Figure 6 . Further, the rare event cannot be used to produce the nighttime variations in occurrence probability of plasma bubbles. The rare bubble phenomenon indicates that the F region irregularities in the EIA crest region in the western Pacific sector would occur seldom above 600 km altitude. Figure 8 . In Figures 8a and 8b , there are some differences between the RSF and 50 < Fp 200 occurrences existing during 2000-2300 LT and 0100 - Figure 6 . Seasonal variations in occurrence probability of plasma bubbles above Chungli during (a) 1800 -0000, (b) 0000-0600, and (c) 1800 -0600 LT. The data of plasma bubbles were observed by the ROCSAT-1 at 600 km altitude during 2000. The data gaps are due to the fact that the number of days on which the ROCSAT-1 flies past the circular area is less than 10 days in a month. 
Discussion
[15] In Figures 2 and 3 , the seasonal and nighttime variations in occurrence probabilities of RSF are not consistent with those of FSF. This inconsistence demonstrates that the generation mechanism of RSF is obviously different from that of FSF. According to the previous studies [e.g., Valladares et al., 1983; Y. N. Huang, 1985] , RSF seems to be associated with the irregularities inside the field aligned plasma depletions which extend from the dip equator to the EIA crest; while FSF seems to be generated locally. In the following, the formation mechanisms of these two types spread F will be discussed.
[16] First, we examine the generation mechanism of RSF at the EIA crest. Since the earlier works proposed that RSF at the EIA crest is associated with the F region irregularities at the dip equator, we compare the occurrence probabilities of F region irregularities of these two locations in the western Pacific sector. For this comparison, the GPS phase fluctuations at Manila, which have been reported by Chu et al. [2009] , are adopted. The Manila GPS data is the combined data set (by choosing the best data quality) of PIMO (14.6°N, 121.1°E, geomagnetic latitude is 6.9), TVST (14.0°N, 121.0°E, geomagnetic latitude is 6.3°N), and KAYT (14.0°N, 121.0°E, geomagnetic latitude is 6.3°N), because the above three data sets at Manila were not recorded for everyday individually (see Chu et al. [2009] for detail). It is noted that the data processes deriving the seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities at Manila is the same as those at S101. The occurrence probability of 50 < Fp 200 at Manila has the maximum, moderate, and minimum values in the E, J, and D months, respectively. This trend in the seasonal variation is also found in that at S101 (gray solid circle line in Figure 9 ). Therefore, the 50 < Fp 200 occurrences at the EIA crest are apparently related to those at the dip equator. Furthermore, because of the similarity in the seasonal variations of 50 < Fp 200 and RSF occurrences (Figure 7) , RSF at the EIA crest can be associated with the F region irregularities at the dip equator. Besides, in Figure 9 , it is found that the ratio of the 50 < Fp 200 occurrences in the E and J months at Manila to those at S101 is about 2:1. This ratio suggests that the possibility for that the F region irregularities extend from the dip equator to the EIA crest is about 50%. Nevertheless, on the basis of the similarity above, the formations of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest would be mainly controlled by the generation mechanism of F region irregularities at the dip equator.
[17] At the dip equator, the F region irregularities are generated in the bottomside ionosphere usually after sunset, mainly because of the Rayleigh-Taylor (R-T) instability [e.g., Kelley, 1989] . On the basis of the previous studies [e.g., Fejer et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2005a Lee et al., , 2005b Lee, 2006] , the magnitude of the upward drift velocity of prereversal enhancement (PRE) at the dip equator play a dominant role on the variability of F region irregularities. This is because the PRE upward velocity can affect the growth rate of R-T instability through the gravitational and electrodynamic drift terms and by controlling the electron density gradient in the bottomside F region after sunset. Additionally, the late reversal time of the PRE velocity would also help the generation of F region irregularities in the equatorial ionosphere [e.g., Fejer et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2005b] . It is noted that in the west Pacific sector, the magnitude of PRE upward velocity is larger in the E months, but is smaller in the J and D months [Fejer et al., 2008, Figure 7] . And, the PRE upward velocities have the latest and earliest reversal times in the J and D months, respectively [Fejer et al., 2008, Figure 7] .
[18] In the E months, the maximum occurrence of F region irregularities near the dip equator can be mainly ascribed to the larger PRE velocity, according to the previous studies [e.g., Fejer et al., 1999; Lee et al., 2005a Lee et al., , 2005b Lee, 2006] . This is the reason why the 50 < Fp 200 occurrence at Manila has two peaks in March and September (Figure 9) . The irregularities at the dip equator would be further lifted to higher altitudes. In order to confirm this point, the seasonal variation in occurrence probability of plasma bubbles generated from the dip equator is produced. This occurrence probability of plasma bubbles is the number of day on which at least one bubble event is observed in the rectangular area (marked by the solid lines in Figure 1 ) divided by the number of day on which the ROCSAT-1 flies pass the area in a month. The rectangular area is inside 0 ± 20°geomagnetic latitudes and 121 ± 5°geographic longitudes. The limits of 0 ± 20°g eomagnetic latitudes are chosen, because it is near the location of the EIA crests in both the north and south hemispheres where bubbles can be extended via the geo- Lee et al. [2005a] , the plasma bubbles detected in this area can be attributed the bubbles generated from the F region at the dip equator. In Figure 10 , the two equinoctial peaks in the occurrence probability of ROCSAT-1 bubbles signify that the irregularities are lifted to altitudes higher than 600 km in this season. Chen et al. [2006] pointed out that the larger altitudinal distribution of irregularities would cause the larger values of Fp. Accordingly, these two equinoctial peaks are found in the 200 < Fp occurrence at Manila (Figure 9) . Further, the F region irregularities at the dip equator, lifted to higher altitudes, will extend to higher latitudes. As a result, two equinoctial peaks are found in the RSF and 50 < Fp 200 occurrences at the EIA crest (Figures 2 and 4) . Here, we draw the altitudinal/latitudinal distribution of F region irregularities in the E months (see the gray area in Figure 11a ), on the basis of the results in section 3. In Figure 11a , the upper boundary of gray area at Chungli and S101 is placed below 600 km, because of the rare event of plasma bubbles ( Figure 6 ). Consequently, the upper boundary at the dip equator is set below 1100 km, although the F region irregularities can attain to an equatorial height higher than 1500 km [e.g., Sahai et al., 2000; Su et al., 2006] . In Figure 11a , it is found that the altitudinal distribution of irregularities at S101 is smaller than at Manila. This difference in the altitudinal distribution might be a reason why the occurrences probability of 50 < Fp 200 at S101 is less than at Manila. Furthermore, this difference can explain that the 200 < Fp event appears at Manila, but not at S101.
[19] For two other seasons, the occurrences of 50 < Fp 200 at Manila in the J months are greater than those in the D months. However, the magnitudes of PRE upward velocity of these two seasons are close [Fejer et al., 2008, Figure 7] . Here, the reversal time of PRE velocity is considered for the difference in occurrence between the J and D months, because the late reversal time would assist in forming the equatorial F region irregularities [Fejer et al., 1999] . In the J months, although the magnitude of PRE velocity is smaller, the latest reversal time of PRE upward velocity would help to generating the F region irregularities, and in turn is responsible for the moderate occurrences of 50 < Fp 200 at Manila. On the other, in the D months, the earliest reversal time of PRE upward velocity would not support the irregularity formation. And, the magnitude of PRE upward velocity is smaller in this season. Consequently, the occurrences of 50 < Fp 200 at Manila are minimum in the D months. Furthermore, because both the occurrences of 200 < Fp (Figure 9 ) and plasma bubbles (Figure 10 ) are little in the J and D months, the smaller PRE velocity in these two season might be mainly responsible for the little occurrences.
[20] At the EIA crest, the occurrence probabilities of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 are moderate in the J months (Figures 2  and 4) . This indicates that the smaller PRE velocity in this season can still help the equatorial F region irregularities extending to the EIA crest. Further, the altitudinal/latitudinal distribution of F region irregularities in the J months can be sketched in Figure 11b . Figure 11b illustrates that altitudinal distribution of irregularities is smaller in the J months (Figure 11b ) than in the E months (Figure 11a ). These altitudinal/latitudinal distributions of irregularities in Figure 11 explain why the 50 < Fp 200 occurrences are less in the J months than in the E months, both at Manila and S101. It is noted that the altitudinal distribution of irregularities at S101 is able to cause the significant phase fluctuations in GPS signals, although the distribution is smaller. Regarding the D months, because the F region irregularities appear seldom in the equatorial ionosphere in this season, the phenomena of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 are rare at the EIA crest, as shown in Figures 2 and 4 .
[21] As the discussions above, the F region irregularities forming 50 < Fp 200 and RSF at the EIA crest are originated from the equatorial F region. However, the occurrence probabilities of RSF are slight greater than those of 50 < Fp 200 occurrences in the premidnight and postmidnight periods in the E and J months, respectively (Figures 7 and 8) . The reasons for these discrepancies might be (1) the scale sizes of irregularities forming RSF and GPS phase fluctuations are different, and (2) the altitudinal distribution of irregularities is not large enough to cause GPS phase fluctuations [Rodrigues et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2006] . According to Aarons et al. [1996] and Basu and Basu [1993] , the irregularity size for GPS phase fluctuation is few kilometers for high elevation angle and tens kilometers for low elevation angle; while spread F observed on ionogram is caused by irregularities of kilometer-scale size. Since the scale sizes of for RSF and GPS phase fluctuations are close, the irregularity sizes would not account for these discrepancies. On the other hand, these discrepancies might be ascribed to the smaller altitudinal distribution of irregularities, which is not capable of fluctuating GPS signals, but can be detected by an ionosonde.
[22] Next, we discuss the formation mechanism of FSF at the EIA crest. Since the seasonal variation in occurrence probability of FSF differs from that of RSF, the formation of FSF would be not related to the equatorial F region irregularities. Y. N. Huang [1985] suggested that FSF seems to be generated locally. In this work, we find that the occurrence probability of FSF of the current study is similar to that of spread F at midlatitudes in the western Pacific sector [Shiokawa et al., 2003] . In Figure 12 , the occurrence probabilities of spread F observed by five ionosondes in Japan, adopted from Shiokawa et al. [2003] , have a peak in June or July during high solar activity. The June peak also appears in the FSF occurrence of the current study (solid Figure 10 . Seasonal variations in occurrence probabilities of plasma bubbles generated from the dip equator. The data of plasma bubbles were observed by the ROCSAT-1 at 600 km altitude during 2000. square line). This result indicates that the formation mechanisms for FSF at the EIA crest and spread F at midlatitudes could be similar.
[23] For spread F at midlatitudes, the Perkins instability [Perkins, 1973] was used to interpret the observations of F region irregularities [e.g., Fukao et al., 1991; Kelley and Fukao, 1991] . However, the growth rate of the Perkins instability might be too low to generate any significant irregularity in F region [e.g., Kelley and Fukao, 1991] . Additionally, the medium-scale traveling ionospheric disturbances (MSTIDs) might generate the midlatitude spread F [e.g., Bowman, 1990; Shiokawa et al., 2003] . It is noted that Shiokawa et al. [2003] pointed out the coincidence of the spread F and the MSTIDs in only 10 -15%, although they showed the occurrence probability of MSTIDs also has a summer peak. Recently, some studies applied the coupled E/F region electrodynamics to explain observational properties of midlatitude spread F [Cosgrove and Tsunoda, 2003; Haldoupis et al., 2003] . This mechanism is able to generate the F region irregularities more rapidly than by the Perkins instability acting alone. Although some observation results of midlatitude spread F can be interpreted by these mechanisms, the mechanism generating the midlatitude spread F is not specified yet. Accordingly, the further study is necessary to investigate the FSF mechanisms, even if the formation mechanisms for FSF at the EIA crest are the same as those for spread F at midlatitudes.
Conclusion and Summary
[24] In this study, we conduct the Chungli ionosonde, S101 GPS receiver, and ROCSAT-1 to investigate the F region irregularities at the EIA crest. The occurrence probabilities of spread F, GPS phase fluctuations, and plasma bubbles are concurrently analyzed for the first time. The period of data used in this study is during 2000, which is the solar maximum year in the 23rd solar cycle. The analysis leads to the following conclusions.
[25] The seasonal variation in occurrence probability of RSF has the maximum, moderate, and minimum values in the E, J, and D months. For the nighttime variation, RSF occurrence peaks at 2300 LT. Regarding the FSF occurrence, the maximum values in the seasonal variation is in June, and the nighttime variation has a peak at 0300 LT. These results demonstrate that the seasonal and nighttime variations in occurrence probability of RSF are different from those of FSF. Further, these suggest that the formation mechanism of RSF is not the same as that of FSF. For the GPS phase fluctuations, the seasonal variation in occurrence probability of 50 < Fp 20 is maximum, moderate, and minimum in the E, J, and D months. The variations in occurrence probability of 50 < Fp 200 are similar to those of RSF. This similarity demonstrates that the characteristics of F region irregularities causing 50 < Fp 200 are mainly controlled by those forming RSF. Nevertheless, the slight discrepancies existing between the RSF and 50 < Fp 200 occurrences indicate that the F region irregularities forming RSF are not all responsible to the GPS phase fluctuations (50 < Fp 200). In addition, the very rare occurrence of 200 < Fp suggests that the F region irregularities cannot cause the strong level of phase fluctuations in GPS signal. Regarding the plasma bubbles, the infrequent event observed by ROCSAT-1 implies that the irregularities occur seldom above 600 km at the EIA crest.
[26] The comparison of GPS phase fluctuations between at S101 and at Manila shows that the trends of seasonal variations in 50 < Fp 200 occurrence of these two locations are similar. Therefore, the F region irregularities for RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest are extended from the equatorial ionosphere along the geomagnetic field lines. Since the magnitude and the reversal time of the PRE upward velocity at the dip equator can affect the occurrence probability of the equatorial F region irregularities, these two characteristics of the PRE velocity would be also mainly associated to the occurrence probabilities of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest. In the E and D months, the maximum and minimum occurrences of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest are associated with the larger and smaller PRE velocities at the dip equator, respectively. Because the magnitude of PRE velocity is smaller but the reversal time of PRE velocity is the latest in the J months, the occurrences of RSF and 50 < Fp 200 at the EIA crest are moderate.
[27] The seasonal variation in occurrence probability of FSF at the EIA crest is found to be similar to that in the midlatitude spread F. The June peak exists in the occurrence probabilities of both FSF at the EIA crest and spread F at midlatitude. The generation mechanisms of the midlatitude spread F might be applied to explain the formation of FSF at the EIA crest. However, the further study is needed to find whether the mechanisms are suitable for FSF. Figure 12 . Occurrence probabilities of spread F at midlatitudes and FSF at Chungli. The occurrence probabilities of spread F at midlatitudes, observed by five ionosondes in Japan, are adopted from Shiokawa et al. [2003] .
